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This booklet presents factS about Down Syndrome for
women over 35 years of age. Down Syndrome is one of the most common
causes of severe mental retardation. The_chances of bearing a child
with a genetic defect such as Down_Syndrome increase sharply with
maternal age (1 in 900 for women aged_30 to_I in 12 for women aged

AnsWers are provided to the_following questions: (1) What is
Down Syndrome? (21 How can an infant with Down Syndrome be
identified? 13) What is the outlook for a child with DoWn Syndrome?
(4/ How retazded will a child with Down Syndrome be? (5) What causes
Down Syndrome? (6) Why is Down Syndrome called a genetic defect? (7)
What is the likelihood of having a child with Down Syndrome? (8) Why
does the risk of having a baby with Down Syndrome incrdase with the
mother's age? (9) What can I do to have a healthy baby? and (10) Does
a genetic counselor recommend that you don't have children? (CH)
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Much remains to be learned ebout genetic defects.The National Institute of Child Health and HumanDevelopment is one of many organizations con=cerned with genetic diseases. The Institute Supportsand conducts_research aimed at imrroving each indi-
vidual's growth and development and _providing newend_better methods of prevention, detection, andtreatment of diseases, particularly those affecting
women and children.
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introductibh
Every pregnant woman wants to have a healthy
baby. If you are planning a pregnancy and are over
35 years old, there are some facts you should know
about Down syndrome (mongolism).*

The chances of bearing a child with a genetic
defect such as Down syndrorne increase sharpFy for
women over 35, and even more for those over 40.

If you are considering having children at a later
time or if you have a child with Down syndrome in
your farnily, this pamphlet contains answers to ques-
tions of concern to you.

*Words appearing in bold are explained in the Glossary.
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Normal Karyotype

All norrnal:cellsi(except ova and sperm) have 46 chromo-
somes-44- autosomes- and -2- sex- chromosomes. Sciert-
tists have given these chromosomes _numbers:and have
paired them according to their siMilarities, (Note-the sex
chromosome; all norma[ males have one "X" and one
"Y" chromosome; normal females have two "X" Chromo
somes.)
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Q.
A.

What is Down syndrome?
Down syndrome is one of _the most common
causes of severe_ mental retardation. It is char-
acterized by various physical and mental abnor=
mantes and by the presence of an eXtra chrorri-
osome;

Q. How can an infant with Down syndrome be
identified?

A. In examining a newborn thought to haye Down
syndrorne,the doctor will usually find certain tell-
tale characteristicsslanting eyes, Slightly pro=
truding lips, small ears, slightly prbtruding tongue,
short hands, feet, and trunk, End sometimes, an
unusual crease in the palm of the baby's hand;

Q;

A.

What is the outlook for a child with Down
syndrome?
The most serious problem of children with Down
syndrome is mental retardation. A baby with
Down syndrome is often SloW in learning to turn
over,1 sit up, crawl, walk, and speak. In addition,
he almost never achieves near normal intelli-
gence.

Also, babies with Down syndrome have more
heart defects as well as more frequent colds and
respiratory infections than the normal infant.

Since the advent of antibiotics and modern
heart surgery, theilfe expectancy of a child with
Down syndrome has greatly increased. For those
with Down syndrome who survive the firSt few
years, death rates are about the same as for
normal persons until around age 40. Because
people with Down syndrome seem to age a little
more rapidly than normal, they sometimes be-
come susceptible to diseases associated with
old age as early as age 40.
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Society is becoming more understanding of
mental retardation and has set up more educa-
tional and vocational training programs for men-
tally retarded individuals; At ths time there is
no cure for Down syndrome. However, if parents
can accept the initial setback of learning that
their child is abnormal, they can provide gpod,
loving homes as well as derive satisfaction from
their child.

Q. How retarded will 3 child with Down syndrome
be?

A. Generally; children with Down syndrome have
lQs in the 30s to 50s, occasionally in the 60s and
70s. (Average scores-for normal children are in
the range of 90-1.10.) Studies by some scientists
have shown that children with Down syndrome
who have been institutionalized have lower IQ
scores than those who have remained at home,
One explanation for this is _that a :child reared at
home receives more_attention and greater stirnu-
lation than one brought up in aninstitution; There
are, however, special occasions when institu-
tional care is in the best interests of the child and
family.

Q. What causes Down syndrome?
A. The cause of Down syndrome is unknown,_ but it

is reassuring to know that nothing a mother or
father does during pregnancy can cause it

Q. Why_is Down syndrome called a genetic defect?
A. The child with Down syndrome has extra genetic

material, usually in the form of an entire extra
chromosome. The extra chromosome can come
from either the mother or the father. The event
which_results in this "extra"_ chromosome usually
occurs during development of the egg or sperm
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or during fertilization. The extra chromosome
resembles two other chroviosornes designated
by scientists, "pair 21." Although other genetic
diseases may be associated with an extra chro-
mosorne, only Down syndrome is characterized
by extra "chromosome 21" material.

There are three genetic types of Down syn-
drome:

1. Trisomy 21: This condition occurs in about
95 percent of all cases of Down syndrome.
Though his parents have normal chromosomes,
the child with trisomy Down syndrome has three,
rather than the normal two chromosomes in pair
21. Trisorny 21 usually results from a mistake in
cell division of either the sperm or egg and is an
accidental occurrence. The incidence of trisomy
21 increases dramatically with the age of the
mother.

Trisomy 21

el, W. 4114w a. 64 64

I1IlIIhfti) 1111
13 14 15 16 17 18

88 XX
19 20 21 22

Trisomy 21 refers to a condition in which there are three
rather than the usual pair of chromosomes- in the "21"
pair. Trisomy 21 usually results from a mistake in cell
division of either the egg or the sperm and is an acci=
dental occurrence.
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2. Trans location: This genetic condition can take
several forms, ana it occurs in about four percent
of Down syndrome, cases. Children with trans-
location Down syndrome have an extra number
21 _chromosome which has broken and become
attached to another chromosome. A parent can
carry a translocation without showing any symp-
toms of disease because the parent still carries
the correct amount of genetic material, although
some of it is out of place (translocated);

Normal children receive only one chromosome
of pair 21 from each parent; But a parent with a
translocation can pass on his or her normal chro-
mosome 21 plus the translocated chromosome
21, giving the child too much chromosome 21
material.

Formation of a Translocation Chromosome

14/21

A translocation occurs when apiece of one chromosome
breaks off and attaches to a different chromosome. This
"translocation chromosome" has been formed by the
breaking and reLoining of chromosomes 14 and 21 (with
loss of the little pieces).
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3. Mosaie ism: This genetic type of Down syn-
drome is very rare. It occurs when an individual
has cells with different chromosome counts (for
example, 46 in some cells and 47 1in others).
Mosaicism is not carried in the parents' chrorno-
somes; it is accidental, resulting_frorn an error
which occurs in the early cell division of the
fertilized egg. Babies with mosaic Down syn-
drome may have only some of the features of the
syndrome, because only some of their cells have
an abnormal number of chromosomes.

Q. What is the likelihood of having a child with Down
syndrome?

A. The chances of bearing a baby with Down syn-
drome rise with maternal age. This rise increases
sharply after age 40. Although only 4 percent of
all pregnancies in this country occur in women
over 35, roughly on_e_fburth of_the babies with
Down syndrome are born to women in this age
group; The chance of bearing a baby with Down
syndrome when you're age 35 is one in 400; at
age 40 the chanc-e is one in 1-00; at age 44 the
chance is one in 35; and at 48 years_ of age the
chance rises to one in 12. By contrast, women
under 30 years old have less than one chance in
1000 of having a child with Down syndrome.

Q. Why does the risk of having a baby with Down
syndrome increase with the mother's age?

A. Scientists have severai theories to explain_ the
increased risk. Women are born with _all the eggs
which are necessary for bearing children. By the
time a woman is age 35, her eggs are also 35
years old. Some scientists believe that just as
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Relationship of Down Syndrome
to Maternal Age

Mother's
Age

incidence of
Down Syndrome

under 30 less then 1 in 1,000

30 1 in 900

35 1 in 400
36 1 in 300
37 1 in 230
38 1 in 180

39 1 in 135

40 1 in 105

42 1 in 60
44 1 in 35
46 1 in 20

48 1 in 12

The risk of having a child with Down Syndrome increases with
maternal age.
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people pass their' prime in certain bodily func-
tions, so may eggs.

Also, because the egg of a woman over 35 has
been in the ovary for that long a time, some
scientists feel the egg is more likely to have been
expnsed to physical or chemical forces such as
t-adiation which might damage the genetic mate-
rial in the egg.

Q. What can I do to have a healthy baby?
A. Take good care of your own health, even before

you nave children. Employ family planningth8t
is use birth control methods so that you have
only the number of children you want, when you
Want therm See a physician as soon as you sus-
pect you're pregnant and follow the diet and
other guidelines he sets up for you.

Consult your family physician, gynecologist,
or public health nurse IF:

You are over age 35; OR

you are already the parent of one child with
Down syndrome or other birth defects, OR

children with birth defects, genetic diseases
or mental retardation have been born in your
family or your husband's family, OR

you_ have had great difficulty in becoming
pregnant or have had several miscarriages.

The doctor or health professional you consult will
aSsess whether it is advisable for you and your
husband to see a genetic counselor.
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Q. Does a genetic counselor recommend that you
don't have children?

A. No, this a personal decision. A genetic counselor
will only give you the information you need to
evaluate the risk you might be facing. He may
recommend that you and your husband have
your clwornosomes analyzed (karyotyped). On
the basis of this analysis, he can in some cases
predict- the chances of your having a healthy
baby. For example, if the karyotype shows that
the woman has a translocation commonly asso-
ciated with Down syndrome, the genetic coun-
selor would be able to predict the probabilities
of her child being: 1) normal; 2) normal but carry-
ing a translocation like the mother's; or 3) a victim
of Down syndrome. The purpose of the genetic
counselor is to help you understand the risk you
face, so that you can lan your family thought-
fully.

If you are already pregnant, under certain cir-
cumstances your doctor or genetic counselor
may suggest you_underga amniccentesis to find
out whether the fetus which you are carrying has
Down syndrome. Amniocentesis is a technique
used by specially trained physicians to obtain
amniotic fluid for analysis. If your doctor thinkS
you should have thratest_done, do NOT put it off.
Amniocentesis is best performed between the
15th and 17th week after the first day of the last
menstrual period; analysis of the amniotic fluid
takes several weeks.

4
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GLOSSARY

AmniocentesiA medical procedure_ whereby fluid
is drawn from the liquid-filled sac surrounding
the developing fetus while in the womb. Cells
shed from the fetus into the fluid can then be
specially prepared within 2-3 weeks for chro-
mosomal analysis. (See karyotype.)

Autosorne22 of the 23 chromosomes normally
conthined in ova and sperm (reproductive)
cella in the human body. In all other (non-
reproductive) body cells, the chromosomes
occur in pairs, so each cell1 has 46. Each
autosome usually appears identical to its
partner, but each pair is different in its ge-
netic content and frequently in its appear=
ance from all other pairs. The remaining pair
of chromosomes are the sex chromosomes
and are designated XX in females and XY in
males.

ChromosomesChromosomes are structures which
are present in every human cell and are com-
posed of genes, which carry hereditary traits.
All normal cells in the human body, except
ova and sperm cells, have 46 chron-tosomes
44 autosomes and 2 sex chromosomes.
Normal .-eproductive cells (ova and sperm)
contain 23 chromosomes. (See autosomes
and sex chromosomes.)

Down SyndromeOne of the most common causes
of mental retardation. A combination of phys-
ical deformities and mental retardation, it is
characterized by a genetic defect in chromo-
some pair 21. (See trisomy 21, translocation
Down syndrome, and mosaicism.)
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Egg(See ovum.)
Family Plannin -g---Farnily planning is the use of birth

control methods in planning the number and
timing of pregnancies.

FertilizationFertilization is the fusion of an egg
from the woman and a sperm from the man,
which then results in the start of the develop-
ment of the offspring.

FetusThe fetus is the unborn offspring. Before
eleven weeks it is called an embryo. It is
known as an infant or baby after it is born.

. .GeneA gene is_ the smallest particle of hereditary
information_ which1 passed from parent to
offspring. A group of I genes together in a
specific sequence make up the structures
known as chromosomes.

GeneticsGenetics is the study of heredity or how
traits (physical and mental) are passed from
parentS to offspring.

Genetic CounselorA genetic1 counselor is an ad=
visor who is usually qualified in several medi-
cal specialties such as internal medicine,
pediatricS and genetics. The _genetic coun-
selor will compile a complete "family tree" of
information about the genetic and general
medicall history of the patient and family.
This history, together with appropriate labo-
ratory tests, will help the genetic counselor
predict the likelihood that genetic defect8 will
occur in a family.

Genetic Defect-=An abnormality of the genes. (See
trisomy, translocation.)

14
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HereditaryReferring to traits passed from genera-
tion to generation via tilt., genes and chromo-
somes.

KaryotypingA charting system devised by scien-
tists for numbering and pairing chromosomes
on the basis of similar characteristics such
aS Size and shape. A karyotype is made by
photographing the chromosomes, cutting out
their pictures and arranging them by pairs in
a standard order. Karyotyping makes chro-
mosomes easier to study.

MongolismFormerly an alternate name for Down
syndrome, but no longer favored because of
its negative connotations.

MosaicismMosaicism refers to a genetic condition
in which a person's genes are different in
different cells of his body. A mosaic indMd-
ual can pats on normal genes or abnormal
genes to the offspring.

OvulatiorRelease of the egg from the ovary. (See
ovum.) In most women one egg is ovulated
each month.

Ovum (plural: ovaThe ova are the female egg cells
which are contained in the organs known as
the _ovaries. Reproduction is accomplished
by the successful fertilization of the ovum
with a sperm and the subsequent develop-
ment of the fertilized ovum into a baby. Ova
(and Sperm) are unlike other cells in the
hurnan_body because they each have only
23 chromosomes. When they join they then
can produce an offspring with the correct
number, 46 chromosomes.
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Sex Chromosomes--Thesexchromosomes are the
two chromosomes designated "X" and "Y"
by the scientists All normal males have one
"Y" and one "X" chromosome. The normal
female has two "X" chromoc->mes and no
"V" chromosomes, The other 44 chromo-
somes in the normal cell are known as auto-
somes.

Spirm=--The male reproductive cells. (See ovum.)

TranSlocationThe transfer of a plece of one chro-
mosome to a different chromosome.

Trans location Down Syndromeiv--A form of Down
syndrome 1which may be hereditary and
which results from a piece of a chromosome
in pair 21 breaking off and attaching itself to
another chromosome.

Trisomy=rrisomy refers to a condition in which
there are three, rather than the usual pair of
chromosomes at a designated place in the
karyotype.

Trisomy 21-=-Trisomy 21 refers to the presence of
three chromosomes rather than the normal
pairdesignated 21. This genetic defect is the
chrcmosomal abnormality most frequently
associat- : with Down syndrome. Trisorny 21
is sometimes used as an alternate name for
Down syndrome.
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